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The Kennedys vs. Manchester 

IPost Daily Magazine 
thee- 

' . rr._ .zlnes  were Invited to led andsie,lialy 19, 
1W4kpage ereFfrEthir,  rpth"aWreavered to them by DOn 
Congdon, Manchesters agent Look editors were es 
melted by what they reed that Werren Rogers, the 
magartne's Washington editor, was told to talk with 
Robert Kennedy, whole he knew well. 

* 	Kennedy had no objectors to serialization at thiS 
IA 

„loll

time, Rogers recalls The Senator was quoted as tell-
log him: "Look hos been geed to us and vice versa." 
There was some objections to fall publication dates, 
but, Rogers says, "Finally, Bobby told me to get 1a 
touch with Ssegenfhaler and Guthman. He grave me a 
friendly punch on the arm and said, 'Call John_ If 
there's anything else I ran do, let me know."' 

Look, obviously  favored by Robert Kennedy, got 
(the rights with a bid of $535,100 plus $142,DO9 for 
world rights, all to go to Ma.nehester—along with a 
USA° enneeltaogs fee. 

While this was going on, Kennedy was under prey-
sure to let the worried Manchester know that, with 
all the changes being suggested, he was not going to 
Mock publication of the book. 

One paean who engaged in much of the negotia-
tions of the time recalls that at the Washington meet. 
Mg In mld4uly, Thomas said: "DO you think Koh 
would write a letter to Manchester saying the book 
Will be published-- 118 or wneninar?  He's goIng 
to be despandend over ell those changes.4-  

Bobby Kennedy ham since said the moesages were 
sent at the urging of flerper's: "They told me the \ 1 
man was aide, that he might jump out of a Wadies k 
or something." 

Time passed and Thomas is said to have brought 
up the subjeet again. He be quoted as saying: 

"Manchester is malting changes. I think we're going 
to get 99 per met of them" 

The Implies/ion we*, this prinerlpal gays, that 
.everythirig is jelly—don't worry.' 

"Evan sold he was going on a cruise and he wanted 
the assurance before he left" the story continues. 
"Fie called and asked: 'Can you get him Iiiiennedyl to 
de it? I'd hate to leave Manchester behind without It." '' 

Thomas was said to have drafted a letter and given 
it to Angle Novella, the Senator's secretary, Then he 
galled Stegenthaler and reed It to beno. 

Slegeralusier was aald to hove changed a CoOPle of 
words, and called Miss Novello and dictated the revised 
draft She gave the proposed letter to Kennedy. He 
put It In hie pocket and carried It around for four or 
bye days. 

ARTICLE IY 

By 'WILLIAM H. MIDI 

Booed on repoera by Michael Berlin, Arnow Bar-
soros (in Zoo anyyleal, Barry Cunningham fist Wash, 
Melon), Bent BelgUak Ott London), John flarobediert, 
Arthur Greenspcol 	lifiebtlattoort, Gone.1, Warrens 
Gramm, Kenneth arose, Pete /Mean, Joseph Kahn, 
Edward Karcher. lesonered Kate, Murray Kempton, 
Anthony Priaendarf and Marvin Seaton. 

TN THE EARLY spring of 1966. two newspapermen. 
A  Edwin O. Guthman and John Seagenrhaler, were 
raiding nnedhed moles of "The Death of a President" 
at the agreement of Harper A Row editor Elan Thomas 
and Robert Kennedy. Two writers, Arthur Schlesinger 
Jr. and Richard Goodwin., had received eopim from the 
author. 

Goodwin, 1-1 April, made only three suggestions, 
person arse to Manchester recalls. Time were to 
change the title from "Death of  Lancer" Filial:Leer" 
was the Secret Service code word for TFK I, shorten 
the closing section by five pages, and delete one quote 
by Jacqueline Kennedy. All were made. 

FlIELIda of Goodwin recall he had more suggestions. 
Ile had told them he thought "on the whole It was 

all right, but there were mine passages that were 
maudlin and sloppy and there was also this venomous 
portrait of Lyndon Johnson," they remember. 

One of those Involved recoils: "During the slimmer. 
from May Or, drafts were In circulation and Harperee 
received ausegmtions from a number el sources and 
probably found this irritetleg and amend the middle 
of Seprember they teak the position that they would 
latert to 'ingrowths-es, but would not state whether any 
changes would be made in the text They Bald they 
would use their own judgment, which of course was 
• violation of the contratt" 

Ewa Therms was suggesting to Manchester other 
changes- Thames will act  dkousa them now remise 
"the relittionship between author and editor . . 	a 
pretty especial one." 

No editor hoe failed to have comments about Sen-
tences, pages, passages which, If released out of con-
test-tenant of necessity be harmful to the author. We 
couldn't may Let business 11 we did it" he saps. 

Thomas wrote his objertiona to Slegenthaler and 
tittunan on Ate,,g_16. 
"The book wast. .essangmai me;  Itously 
thing to President Johnson an 	t to  the —gyenema 

driEriaternesidenrIOSISITRVi  the letter said. 
Manchester, It mid, seemed unable to resist turning 

the story Into "a magic fairy tale" 
marvelous Trish politician who became one of 

the world's great alateamen In almost deprived of hie 
iraculeus self, seen as the child of Arthur and 
uinevere, while Sleek Jack Brouvlers daughter le 

ornehow deprived of her hard-won stature by being 
at elves in • fairy glade, by Ming dressed Lc 

is cloth of gold. 
"The Texans In their polka dot dresses and bow 
are seen as newly-arrived acorn plucked from the 

ling heap by magical Jack," the letter says In pact 
It was also noted that "the fact that Manchester 

wants as badly to yreenet 	d as  a product of 
the 	as 	 to the point of 

But the editor also wrote that "this Is such a goad 
book, I elute ace any publisher leaving any stone en. 
tamed, no Metter what the eteteeeseeneft, and there 
vem be bloody crease:peeves when truly- cheated Mare 
Mentor maws across my nesekIngs..." 

* * * 

ONE CLOSE TO THE SITUATION 
1110:11.S met with islantheeter and told him 

at the cats he had made, and (exactly one mouth later 
he met in Washington with Slegenthaler and Guth-
man on Their suggestions. 

One of those Involved Faye the feelings of the three 
recta "rernerliahay close." 

Meanwhile, or. May 24, Schlesinger had written 

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER .11.. 

his erincitens to Manchester. The book, tie mkt was 
"extraordinarily good and nein:trails' gran" but he 
had Home objections, 

A friend of Schlesinger says he felt "the portrait 
of Kennedy was termite* 

(
One of Schlesinger3 objections, the friend says. 

was the presentation or the Preeldunt as "a Mee who 
resents shoaling deer and is preoccupied with the 
decor of hls office and Ins wife's clothes," This, be 
mid, "is not the Kennedy we knete." 

Schlesinger suggeated that the book open with an 
amount or the "public Settle and political Infighting 
of the autumn of 1963." The suggestion was accepted. 

The oloyecteen also will' made that JohnSon was 
tres s intg.ii; 	symbol of "the forces of Violence and 
.‘,=,..7.v." 

i

Etstlliffriebester recalls that Schlesinger was die. 
lurked by some of the cots agreed upon by &men. 
tionler and Thomas. The deletions, Schlesinger is 
represented as feeling, attacked "the Integrity of 
contemporary history.' 

That was the first Erne I'd known about the cuts 
since I'd never seen the edited manuscript" Mal, 
chester Says "I tolled Evan Thomas sand told him that 
I co:rat:tit figure out what Arthur was talking about" 

* * * 

JULY BEGAN RELAIWELY QUIETLY, IT PriDEll 
with one of the roost controversial episodes of the 

entire dispute—Robby Kennedy's letter and wire to 
Evan Thomas and ELI Manchester, 

Jacqueline Kennedy was gone moat of the month. 
Bite left for Howell on June 5 and did nee return until 
July 23, and wets playing no part in the affair, at 
,though during her absence her prase secretary, 
Pamela Timmins, rend the manuscript and had mule 
suggestions for changes. 

Manchester was beginning to get unhappy, several 
persons recall. about the many amendments that were 
being urged from as really sourest,  Time and time 
h  again 171 eonversations among the principals, the 
writer to described as "nick.' and he had described 

Israeli dui way, too. 
To complicate matter!, he put the serisitestsen 

rights up for sale. An author generally gets the money 
from molt a sale, and under tho memorandum of 
understanding with the Kennedys It was specifically 
mated Manchester could do so. 

* 
ABOUT THE: TIME, KENNEDY ADVIBKItS 

learned flat bids for serialization had been asked. 
One of than told Manchester: "You shouldn't have 
clone that" but the author is quoted as replying: 
"Len% worry. I haven't signed any contract, I've got 
ocernole 

"And tt.rn he said: 'I need a letter. Evan said you 
people were going to send me a teller,'" tills partici- 
pant recoils 	'Relay! Don't panic. " You sec, 
Manchester began to sound concerned over the phone. 

"The next day I talked to Bob, '1 think this guy is 
going to break down.' I told him. Then I told the 
Senator: Td Pat send him a letter that he's going 
to get this hook published " 

The next day, July 26, the message was sent t 
Tomas and to Manchester. 

In lt, the Senator said that while he had not read 
the account, he knew of hie bent-keen reepeet Oat Man-
chester "as an historian and a reporter." He also had 
been told other books were planned on the assassina-
tion end he added: 

"As this is going to be the subject matter of a book, 
and more Mr. Manchester In his rewards bud access 
to more information and sources than any other writer, 
members of the Kennedy family will place no obstacle / 
in the way of publication of his work" 

A final paragraph said that Li the account wee pub-
lished in segments, It would be expected that incidents 
would not be taken out of context or summarized In 
Ouch a way as to distort the story. 

Another participant however, nays the message 
was seat because Bobby Kennedy wanted to give con-
sent for publication, but ix-it/loot putting in writing 
that it was an official version, sanctioned by the 
Kennedy's, 

It was pointed out that the message was sent after 
This has conferred with Slegentheler In Nashville 
and Gotham in Los Angeles on changes resulting in 
"She marked-up manuscript, which was then OK with 
the Kennedys and was submitted to Look" 

Accerdleg to this version. the wording of the mes. 
sage was worked out by Kennedy and Themes with 
the aim of giving final approval to the manuscript 
This source, hnwever. COncedeL that It was oneersteed 
Siegenthaler and Gutham still would make more 
changes. 

* * 
MIKE LAND OF LOOK RECALLS: "JU'LS so WAS 

a red letter day at Look. Our bid 	area and the 
future seemed rosy indeed. No one at Look had any, 
analsna about the book in saw any problem with the 
Kennedy family In the future" 

This was the days after Jacqueline Kennedy had 
returned hods Hawaii where, apparently, ale had 
known nothing of the serialization plans. She had 
Fame second—end third—thoughts 

Continued Tomorrow. 

RFK's WIRE 


